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‘You saved the community’
The flood fight continued this 
week in Fargo-Moorhead after a 
record-breaking river crest.
The Red River rose to 40.82 
feet Saturday morning, according 
National Weather Service.
The university canceled classes 
until April 6, 
enabling stu-
dents to fight 
the flood for 
the second 
week in a row, 





“You guys saved us, you saved 
the community,” she said. 
“I’ve seen the sandbag lines. 
“Us old folks can’t heave the bags 
the way you young people can,” 
Szymanski said.
In an e-mail sent to students, 
Szymanski personally thanked the 
them for their work during the 
flood fight.
Szymanski dealt with the flood 
not only on campus, but in her 
own home, which is located in 
one of the evacuation zones in 
Moorhead.
After fighting the flood at her 
home for nearly a week, Szymanski 
felt some relief as the waters 
receded. Students from MSUM, 
Concordia and Moorhead High 
helped sandbag her home.
“It’s through times like this that 
I’ve been privileged to witness 
the best of humanity,” Szymanski 
said. “It makes me happier than 
ever to live here.”
Nearly 2,600 Moorhead resi-
dents, including the residence
Classes move forward amid receding flood waters





After two weeks of flood 
fighting, students will resume 
classes April 6 with a few 
changes to the semester sched-
ule.
As professors work to re-
organize their curricula and 
students return to their regu-
lar schedules, the administra-
tion found ways to make up 
for missed days.
“There will be some chang-
es in the semester to get us 
through the year,” president 
Edna Szymanski said. “We 
think students will be just 
fine.”
To get credit for classes 
taken, a MnSCU university 
must complete two-thirds 
of its scheduled class time. 
MSUM instituted make-up 
days to meet the requirement, 
according to Doug Hamilton, 
executive director of public 
relations.
The university will hold 
classes April 10, 13 and 21, 
as well as May 6 and 7, all of 
which were previously non-
instructional days to make up 
the time missed.
Changes to the finals sched-
ule were necessary to hold 
classes on May 6 and 7.In 
addition, the class withdrawal 
deadline was moved to April 
13.
A new fall registration 
schedule was set to allow stu-
dents time to meet with advis-
ers. Students should log in to 
eServices to view their new 
registration window.
Professors are making 
adjustments to the in-class 
schedules as well. The Inter 
Faculty Organization, the pro-
fessor’s union on campus, met 
with Szymanski Monday to 
discuss the best way to make 
up classes.
Biosciences professor Ellen 
Brisch, who teaches two lec-
ture classes and two labs 
this semester, has communi-
cated with students over the 
Residents living on campus 
evacuated their dormitories 
last Friday after city officials 
notified the school of possible 
sewage back ups.
While MSUM is located high 
enough to stay dry, concerns 
arose that rising flood levels 
in other parts of the city could 
make getting to and from the 
university difficult. Running 
water in the residence halls 
was shut off. 
Students were asked to find 
other places to stay. 
About 30 students who 
were unable to get home or 
make other arrangements 
were bussed to Bemidji State 
University. 
President Szymanski talk-
ed with BSU president Jon 
Quistgaard over the past sev-
eral weeks to discuss emer-
gency housing for displaced 
students. 
According to an update 
on the BSU Web site, “The 
Minnesota State Moorhead 
students will remain at 
Bemidji State for an undeter-
mined period of time.” 
The evacuation itself came 
on short notice. Students were 
told their belongings would 
be safe where they were and 
asked to vacate as soon as 
possible. 
“It’s not a decision that 
was made rashly,” junior 
Jake Gysland said. “It was 
By HEIDI SHAFFER
Editor
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volunteer sandbaggers worked to build a temporary dike Friday in the woodcrest 
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A photographic view 
of the Red River 
flood of 2009
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requested information. It does not guarantee the publication 
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Advocate meetings 
4 p.m. Mondays in 
CMU 110
The Advocate would like to 
invite any interested students 
to their weekly meetings in 
The Advocate office. Pick up 
an application today and ap-
ply to be a sports writer, staff 
writer, cartoonist or photogra-
pher. Photographers meetings 
are at 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 2, 2009
4377 15TH AVENUE SOUTH, FARGO, ND 58103
CLASSES STARTING
JANUARY      MAY                    SEPTEMBER
MARCH                     JULY NOVEMBER
COSMETOLOGY | ESTHETICS | NAIL | MASSAGE
ADMISSIONS: 701.478.1772
WWW.TSPAFARGO.COM








All services performed by supervised students.  Prices vary according to student level.







Great for Psych, education, nursing, pre-med, SW, health care ad-
ministration, speech, undecided majors or anybody with a desire to 
help others. Great resume builder! 
 
Part-time every other weekends. Part-time weekdays starting at 
2:45-3pm. Work with children and/or adults. 
   
$9.51/hr + bonus & other benefits. Comprehensive training to build both 
professional & personal growth.  Must be dependable, have good work ethic 
& at least a year commitment to ensure consistent quality service.   
 
Fun!         Flexible!        Rewarding! 
  FM Chamber Non-Profit of the Year!  
To learn more, or to join 
our team contact us at 
www.creativecare.org 
Submit CCRI Application to: 
CCRI  725 Center Ave. Ste. 7  
Moorhead MN 56560 
(218)  331-2029EEO/AAE 
Direct Support Professional  
P
erson C
entered  |  Team
w




Get it with CCRI! 
Helping people with  
disabilities 
ACT tests held 
Saturday on campus
MSUM will provide ACT 
exam Saturday on campus.
Students are to come at 7:45 
a.m. to King 110 as directed on 
their admission tickets. 




Due to the flood, the with-
drawal deadline for spring 
courses was moved from 




Due to time missed dur-
ing advising, fall registration 
windows were rescheduled to 
allow students to meet with 
their advisers.
Students should log in to 
their eServices account to view 
the updated windows.
Final exam dates 
changed for make-up
May 8, 11, 12 and 13 will 
follow their normal finals 
schedule. The finals that were 
to be held on May 7 will be 
held on Thursday, May 14. 
Commencement will be held 
at the scheduled time on May 
15.
Grades will not be due 
until May 22, but instructors 
of graduating seniors who 
have licensure issues will be 
asked to provide grades by 
May 20 for those students. The 
Records Office will be in con-
tact with the faculty who need 
to provide these grades.
Although final exams are 
scheduled three hours apart, 
they usually last two hours 
with a one-hour break in 
between. Due to the loss of 
days, faculty may wish to “run 
over” up to a half hour into 






dation deadlines have been 
moved to April 15.
Juried student art 
exhibition extended
The MSUM Juried Student 
Art Exhibition has been 
extended to April 22, with a 
reception from 4 to 6 p.m. 
April 16 in the Center for the 
Arts. The awards ceremony 
begins at 4:45 p.m.
Displaced students 
can stay on campus
Students who need a place 
to stay can call 218-477-4000 
for information and help. 
Residence halls will open at 
noon on Sunday.
An emergency shelter for 
registered MSUM students 
will be provided in Nemzek.
Registration is from 4 to mid-
night daily through Sunday in 
the main hallway of Nemzek.
Students should bring a 
valid photo ID, five to seven 
days supply of clothing and 
medication.
Meal service is available at 
Kise.
Fight against river continues
ChriS EriCkSon / ThE ADvoCATE
national Guard members sandbag a house near kindred, n.D., on Wednesday. Although water 
levels in Fargo continue to drop, communites to the north are still affected by rising waters. See 
more flood photos on page 6 and 7.









Cup of Hot Noodles
& Steaming Broth for $1
Add any Protien for 75¢














with any BK cup
Before they woke up, or 
turned on the news, before 
universities canceled classes, 
students who serve in various 
branches of the U.S. National 
Guard had already set aside 
mid-term studying materials 
to aid their communities. 
Both Spc. Drew Balstad, 
a senior at UND, and 1st 
Lt. Loren Soma, a senior at 
NDSU, say they joined the 
Army National Guard to help 
pay for the very college class-
es that the flood fight pulled 
them out of this spring. 
Like MSUM, both UND and 
NDSU canceled or forgave 
class time missed by those par-
ticipating in the flood effort; a 
decision that Soma said, “was 
absolutely the right thing to 
do” in order to allow student 
soldiers like himself to con-
centrate on fighting the flood. 
The historic struggle against 
the Red River in Fargo-
Moorhead this spring isn’t the 
first time that serving their 
country shifted Balstad or 
Soma’s college schedules. Both 
Balstad and Soma have pre-
viously been called to active 
duty missions in the United 
States and internationally. 
Both men insist the delays 
to graduation have provided 
them with practical experience 
in both of their chosen fields 
of study. They hope these 
experiences will give them an 
advantage in the job market 
after college. 
Balstad, a communications 
major, liked all of his deploy-
ments because his duties 
involved setting up media out-
lets in various locations across 
the globe enabling journalists 
to cover stories that wouldn’t 
have been told if he hadn’t 
helped facilitate them.
As a mechanical engineer-
ing major, Soma said his more 
than 11 years of experience in 
the military have given him 
invaluable leadership skills as 
well as “access to equipment, 
training and a group of mutu-
ally trained people to work 
with.” 
Soma, who walked into the 
armory to volunteer before his 
unit was activated, said he 
knew his skills as a combat 
engineer would better serve 
his community by erecting 
hesco walls instead of sand-
bag dikes.  
Capt. Penny Ripperger, 
public affairs officer for 
the 119th Fighter Wing in 
Fargo, said that 132 of its Air 
National Guard members are 
also enrolled in universities 
across North Dakota. The 
Army National Guard educa-
tion services officer could not 
be reached for comment on 
the number of their soldiers 
enrolled in college. 
The MSUM campus is 
housing guard personnel in 
Holmquist including former 
student soldier 1st Lt. Eric 
Wilson, of the Minnesota 
Army National Guard, said 
he has no student debt from 
his undergraduate studies in 
St. Cloud. 
Wilson, like Balstad and 
Soma has no regrets about 
joining the armed forces and 
says that the understanding 
of professors and employers 
alike is crucial to participating 




get to work on flood
By HEATHER EHRICHS
Staff Writer
Ehrichs can be reached 
at h_ehrichs@yahoo.com
CHRIS ERICkSon / THE AdvoCATE
Bobcat employee Casy Bopp, from left, helps national Guard memers Sgt. Tyler Gisvold and Sgt. dan 
Walters respond to leakage Friday in south Fargo.





By now we’ve heard the stories of students from 
several states away coming to sandbag and business-
es donating money to people who lost their homes. 
Anyone out on the frontlines, sandbagging with 
strangers on both sides and smiling faces all the way 
down the line can tell you, this was an amazing feat.
The feat was not that we battled the river and won, 
but that we showed what we can do when we put 
ourselves aside and lend a hand to someone who 
needs it. 
Talking with others who helped in the flood fight, 
they too saw the generosity our community has to 
offer.
Volunteers at Nemzek who organized the feeding of 
the 20,000 people that came through the doors last 
week repeatedly said they were amazed at what was 
given.
When requests for certain items went out, they 
were always met, including two refridgerators and a 
freezer that were donated to store sandwiches wait-
ing for hungry volunteers.
Restaurants around town began delivering free food 
on the hour.
Sandbaggers came back to Nemzek after 12 hours of 
work to board another bus to yet another house fac-
ing the floodwaters.
For now it seems the danger has passed and little by 
little, life moves on. That feeling of generosity and 
caring has not diminished. 
When another snowstorm swept through Fargo-
Moorhead this week, cars were strandled in that wet 
snow us natives know means spring. 
As my tires spun while my car stayed in place, not 
one, but two individuals stopped to push me out. 
I can’t claim to know this wouldn’t have happened 
without the flood, but the amount of generosity 
shown that day gave the same feeling as standing in 
line, passing a sandbag down a row of people to save 
a house of a complete stranger.
Around town, many walk with a sense of relief on 
their faces. But now that the river has receded we 
also know something even more important about our 
community. We care.
Page 4, The Advocate Thursday, April 2, 2009Opinion
Advocate boardeditorial
The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not 
necessarily those of the college
administration, faculty or student body. 
The Advocate encourages letters to the
editor and your turn submissions. They should be 
typed and must include the writer’s name, signature, 
address, phone number, year in school or occupation
and any affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m. 
Monday and can be sent to  
MSUM Box 130, 
dropped off in The Advocate office  

























Let’s talk about sex!
The Advocate teamed up with Hendrix Health to answer students’
questions about sexual issues. Inquiries are published anonymously.
Submit questions to advocate@mnstate.edu
As an international 
exchange student in Lincoln, 
England, from MSUM, I have 
kept up-to-date with events 
back home and, as one would 
guess, that includes the 
flood.
It has been difficult to be 
so far from home while the 
flood rips through the Fargo-
Moorhead area. 
As coverage comes through 
over the internet, and even 
on BBC and Sky News, I have 
kept up-to-date on the latest 
information. 
Along with the other three 
exchange students from 
MSUM, I have been discuss-
ing the flood in-depth. We 
were and are, consumed by 
it.
With family and friends 
still in the F-M area, a feel-
ing of helplessness has swept 
over us as we are so far away 
and there is nothing we can 
do to help. 
All of our thoughts go back 
to Fargo-Moorhead. We have 
told a number of our friends 
here in Lincoln about it.
Many of the students here 
in Lincoln have become very 
interested in the flood and 
have begun keeping up on 
the news as well. 
It is nice having so many 
friends who are willing to 
lend an ear and hear about 
how things have been going 
back home. It is constantly on 
our minds.
The flood feels very surreal 
to me. I can see the photos 
and read the stories in the 
news, but I am not there to 
experience such an impor-
tant, life-altering event in the 
community.
As the weather worsens 
and more areas are evacuated 
I am concerned about what 
lies ahead.
It means so much to see the 
community come together as 
they have. 
Everyone has put their 
all into the 
s a n d b a g -
ging efforts 
and it is very 
moving. The 
old and the 
young have 
w o r k e d 
very hard to 
accomplish 
a task that must feel impos-
sible.
I so badly wish I could be 
there to help out in any way 
possible. 
All of my thoughts go to 
everyone who is putting so 
much time and energy into 
assisting with the flood relief 
efforts. 
I cannot describe how 
grateful I am to everyone 
back at home. 
Thank you.






















































Evacuating home reveals what is valuable
I think the little kids in town 
had the most fun the past two 
weeks. For them, a flood is 
more adventure than natural 
disaster. 
Case in point: My two little 
brothers. When I told them 
Friday morning they needed 
to pack a bag because we were 
evacuating, one of them said, 
“Cool.” The other just asked 
if we could eat at McDonald’s 
while we were gone.
During the drive to our tem-
porary home, they sat in the 
back of the minivan, laughing 
and watching “Robot Chicken 
Star Wars.” I drove with my 
blood pressure so high it’s a 
miracle I didn’t stroke.
While they debated wheth-
er we should use our time 
away from home to go to the 
MegaMall or zoo, all I could 
think of was unfamiliar mat-
tresses, strange toilets and 
confusing new streets.
They were excited to see 
our hosts’ dog, while I just 
thought about their dog not 
getting along with our dog 
and two birds.
When I went online to check 
flood news, they both found 
the flood photos awesome. I 
thought, “OK, another half a 
foot and our house is under 
water.”
I suppose completely 
abandoning optimism is an 
unavoidable side effect of get-
ting older. Maybe it’s know-
ing when the basement floods, 
I’m going to have to clean it.
No matter the reason, 
stressed into a heart attack by 
35 seems like a poor way to go 
through life. Maybe I should 
just enjoy my involuntary exile 
and try not to think about what 
will be waiting for me when 
I get home. I always wanted 
waterfront property anyway.
As clichéd as it sounds, it has been nothing short 
of incredible to see our community pull together to 
fight the flood. 
However, it is also disappointing to hear of fellow 
students who, for whatever reason, refused to help 
at all. While I hope such apathetic individuals are in 
the minority, I cannot understand how anyone could 
watch their city on the brink of destruction and say, 
“I think I’ll sit this one out.” 
Classy. 
Granted, there are a number of people who legiti-
mately couldn’t help, either because they were stuck 
out of town, or they had health conditions that 
prevented them from sandbagging, or something 
else. However, “I wanted to stay home and drink all 
week,” or even “I needed to catch up on homework,” 
do not fall under the category of honest excuses to 
skip out on your civic obligation to toss a few sand-
bags. 
Sure, we got time off from school, but we got that 
time off so we could help save our town and evacu-
ate safely. Choosing to extend your spring break 
without doing your part shows not only a disgusting 
amount of self-centered laziness, but also how much 
you care about your community. 
In short, you don’t, and you should leave. 
If you can’t lift a finger to stop Fargo-Moorhead 
from literally getting swept into the river, then you 
don’t deserve to live here. I won’t criticize anyone 
who helped in any capacity, because every little bit 
means something, but to do nothing at all without 
a good reason not to is unacceptable; irresponsible 
even. 
One week ago, I found 
myself in a strange situation. 
My boyfriend and I made 
the decision to leave Fargo-
Moorhead. The next morn-
ing I stood in the middle of 
our bedroom, faced with the 
query: what do I care about 
enough to bring? 
Reminded of the looting 
after Katrina, we packed up 
our valuable electronics. That 
was the easy part. What do 
we own that has enough emo-
tional value to bring with us?
My scrapbooks, various 
trinkets and notes, and what 
else? As I stood there, search-
ing for something, anything 
of value, I was amazed to find 
out that there wasn’t much.  
Over the past week, we’d 
ruined sets of clothing as we 
strained ourselves filling and 
passing hundreds of sandbags. 
And there I was, realizing that 
if I lost almost everything in 
my own home, I wouldn’t be 
too disappointed. It wasn’t 
our house we were sandbag-
ging. 
 F a r g o -
Moorhead, I 
decided, would 
not fit into my 
car; we would 
have to leave it 
behind. After a 
sleepless night 
marked by sirens 
and calls from the automated 
emergency message system, 
we left. 
It was sunny in Battle Lake, 
Minn. No one was filling 
sandbags, and the F-M good-
bye we had gotten used to: a 
seriously intoned “stay safe,” 
had returned to “OK, see you 
later.”
With Facebook up, we 
watched as more and more 
of our friends left the area, 
then as the dorms were evacu-
ated, and school canceled for 
another week. 
At home, we played Wii 
with my little sister and 
watched Spongebob. Having 
no commitments for an entire 
week should have been very 
relaxing, but for some reason 
it was difficult to get comfort-
able. 
It was nice to spend the 
extra time with my family, but 
it still felt like we were in the 
wrong place. Not being able 
to work, not knowing what 
would happen with our final 
semester of school and being 
away from our regular life 
was getting difficult.
As much as people bash 
Fargo-Moorhead saying, 
that it’s boring, that it’s too 
cold, that it’s in the middle of 
nowhere, I’ve always loved 
it here. I think the volunteer 
turnout proved that a lot of 
other people love it here too. 
I think it’s a great place to 
live and an awesome place 
to go to school. In four years, 
Moorhead became my home. 
I’ve never been more excited 
to go back to class.
Get out of town
Can’t wait for class?
E-mail Johanson
at johansel@mnstate.edu
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TOP: A panoramic photo of drainage ditch 27 in south Fargo.  Drain 27 was a 
topic of concern because if it was compromised a large number of south Fargo 
communities could have experienced severe flooding. 
CENTER: South of Fargo-Moorhead, the original path of the river can be seen 
following the treeline. Because of the rising waters, the river was well out of its 
banks and flooded many rural homes.
MIDDLE LEFT: Crews work digging out a clay pit in south Fargo to use for earth-
en dikes to hold in rising Red River waters.
ABOVE: A helicopter patrols a flooded area south of Fargo. The U.S. Coast Guard 
and Air National Guard ran frequent flights over flooded areas looking for evacu-
ees and levee leakage.
RIGHT: Lee brown, left, and Jay Culla discuss dike levels in the Woodcrest com-
munity in north Fargo while filling sandbags.
Red River Flood 
of 2009
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a photo prespective
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mIddLE RIGHT: Giant ice jams like these south of Fargo-moorhead 
threaten the structural integrity of a dike if the pieces collide.
MIDDLE LEFT: From an aerial kite photography device, a truck is pictured 
with snow and flood waters theatening the road on both sides. Oakport 
Township north of Moorhead and similar areas received as much as one 
foot of snow after the river had crested on Saturday.
ABOVE: Scott Philbrick, of Fargo, cracks a few jokes while handing sand-
bags down the line at a Woodcrest home. Even with the dire news of 
increased crest predictions, volunteers spirts remained high.
LEFT: Work continued through the nights as the city scrambled to keep 
up with the rising flood waters. 
Red River Flood 
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LIVE MUSIC on 
Fridays & Saturdays! 
Upcoming Events:
Thurs. 4/2: The Reddman-Blind Joe-Matt Johnson 10 pm
Fri. 4/3: Fat Dad w/Mystical Overtones 10 pm
Sat. 4/4: Sick of Sarah w/PLX - The Hot Button 10pm
Mon. 4/6: The Hudson Falcons w/The Decomposuers-
Kentucky Sound Aresenal 10pm
Karaoke on Wednesday nights!
Campus security, along with 
community law enforcement, 
held exercises over the last 
year to prepare for any pos-
sible emergency on campus. 
As the Red River rose, the 
security team used those 
learned skills to manage the 
crisis for not only campus, but 
the community as well.
Initial flood projections 
released on March 19 prompt-
ed president Edna Szymanski 
to meet with director of secu-
rity Michael Parks to discuss 
the implications for  the cam-
pus.
“At that time the projections 
were significantly lower,” 
Parks said. “We talked about 
the support and the staff we 
needed to have in place if 
projections went higher. The 
president was very prepared 
to handle any emergency on 
campus, and we’d done a lot 
of the preparation that we 
needed to do ... and went to 
work.”
The following days brought 
more snow and rain, increas-
ing flood projections to more 
than 40 feet, creating a sense 
of urgency. Campus securi-
ty began organizing the vol-
unteers that started pouring 
through Nemzek.
National Guard members, 
police officers and firefighters 
arrived from out of town to 
assist campus security with 
the flood fight. In less than 
12 hours, Holmquist was re-
opened to house the more 
than 300 personnel.
With an increase in duties 
came an increase in hours 
worked by the student securi-
ty officers. Starting March 20, 
they began working 12-hour 
shifts, followed by a 12-hour 
break.
“We kind of just have the 
understanding that if you’re 
not at work, you’re getting 
enough sleep,” said Sam 
Bollman, a senior student 
security officer.
On Friday, the National 
Weather Service forecasted 
the river to crest at up to 43 
feet, two feet above previous 
predictions. As the river rose, 
the city began experiencing 
sewage backup, which led to 
the decision to evacuate the 
residence halls.
“Our only concern in the 
residence halls was to provide 
a healthy environment,” Parks 
said. “It wasn’t a safety issue, 
more of a hygiene issue.”
Throughout the flood, cam-
pus security relied on e2cam-
pus alerts, which sends emer-
gency notifications through 
text messages. Subscribers to 
this service jumped from 2,800 
to 3,500 in four days.
“It’s been a great way to 
connect with students, faculty 
and staff,” Parks said. “It’s the 
only way to get the most cur-
rent, time-sensitive informa-
tion out. That is the first thing 
we do.”
An emergency call cen-
ter was also set up after the 
county requested that cam-
pus security assist them with 
evacuation calls. The center 
consists of operators ready to 
take calls 24 hours a day. A 
database was also developed 
to track people  evacuating 
their homes and collect con-
tact information for them.
When a north Moorhead 
home caught fire, law enforce-
ment called the center to con-
firm the house had been evac-
uated and find out how to 
contact the homeowners.
After the water began reced-
ing, the call center transitioned 
to help collect FEMA infor-
mation from flood-damaged 
homes.
Help from other campuses 
in MnSCU continues to arrive, 
allowing for more breaks for 
the MSUM team.
“The relief is now here and 
our employees will start get-
ting their scheduled days 
off,” Parks said. “But there 
hasn’t been one complaint and 
they’re here everyday to do 
what they need to do. We’ll 
rest when it’s done and the 
community is safe.”
“It’ll be a nice break (when 
it’s over), but it will be dif-
ferent after things go back to 
normal,” Bollman said. “It 
will take some getting used to 
because this is the new normal 
for us.”
Campus security goes into overtime
Emergency preparedness training pays off, plays key role in flood fight
JARED WInmIll / THE ADvocATE
chris Braddock, left, and nicholas Pastel work in the emergency call center monday. The center takes calls 24 hours a day from people 
evacuating their homes to help law enforcement track which houses are empty and gather contact information. FEmA also uses the 
center to track flood damage claims.
cHRIS HuBER / THE ADvocATE
law enforcement and emergency personnel from surrounding 
communities are stationed at mSum to assist campus security.
Shaffer can be reached
at shaffehe@mnstate.edu
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halls at MSUM and 
Concordia, evacuated their 
homes to flee the rising Red.
“We were canceling last 
week because everyone was 
out helping. I made the deci-
sion for this week out of safe-
ty,” Szymanski said.
Over 20,000 people passed 
through the doors at Nemzek 
over the course of the flood 
effort. Volunteers organized 
food donations, busing sched-
ules and calls from areas that 
needed sandbaggers.
Like many students, senior 
Barbara Michel boarded 
buses every day for over a 
week to sandbag in flooded 
areas.
“When classes are can-
celed, you don’t really have 
an excuse not to help,” Michel 
said. “The most rewarding 
part for me was when I was 
at a couple of houses where 
the river was right up to the 
dike, and sandbags I helped 
with were holding back the 
water.”
Biosciences professor 
Kathryn Wise worked in 
Nemzek throughout the 
week and was impressed 
with the volunteers she met, 
from students out sandbag-
ging to community members 
who worked the registration 
tables and businesses who 
donated needed refrigeration 
for food.
“There were just so many 
people — people who came 
back day after day to help,” 
Wise said. 
Szymanski said she knew 
canceling classes might lead 
to added challenges for stu-
dents, but that the experience 
of being part of such a giv-
ing community was inspira-
tional.
“It’s not about knowing 
how to throw a sandbag. 
It’s knowing how to work 
together,” she said.
extended break.
“I’ve been doing a lot of 
corresponding by e-mail,” 
Brisch said. “I have the next 
lectures posted, and I’m tell-
ing people to read and let 
me know if they have ques-
tions or want to talk about 
things.”
For classes, Brisch will 
streamline some of the mate-
rial she had planned to cover 
and provide more online 
resources to supplement 
missed content.
“I probably won’t get quite 
as far as I’d like to, but I’ll 
continue on, maybe pick up 
the pace a bit,” she said. “I’ll 
post all of my lectures and 
write out the notes so that 
if I don’t get all the way 
through, people have access 
to those.”
Students expressed mixed 
feelings toward the changes 
in make-up days. 
“I’m glad we’re making up 
the days because I feel that I 
would miss a lot in my class-
es if we just chopped (that 
time) out, but I’m sad to see 
my Easter break go,” senior 
Nicole Pfleger said.
“Losing all of our breaks 
is going to make students 
stressed out,” senior Julie 
Morehouse said. “I’m sure 
many students already had 
plans … and now they have 
to spend another month at 
school without getting to see 
their families.”
For many students and fac-
ulty, the time off was spent 
volunteering in the flood 
fight.
“This has been a tremen-
dous learning experience,” 
Brisch said. “I had a cou-
ple of days where people in 
my classes were in the same 
sandbag line as I was in, 
so we’d joke around and do 
little mini lectures.
“The lessons that people 
are learning now are so 
invaluable and they’re some-
thing people would not have 
learned in class,” Brisch 
said.
clASSES, FRonT
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Biosciences professor Ellen Brisch teaches two lecture classes and two labs this semester. She cor-
responded with students over e-mail throughout the time off.
SAnDBAg, FRonT
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at shaffehe@mnstate.edu
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On the playing field, MSUM 
and Concordia-St. Paul are 
NSIC rivals. But off the field, 
the two work together as 
friends. 
On March 25, two busloads 
of Concordia-St. Paul athletes 
came to Fargo-Moorhead to 
help fight the flood.
During this tough time, 
Golden Bear athletes don’t 
see the MSUM community as 
Dragons, they see them as fel-
low Minnesotans in need.
“I’m willing to help any-
body,” said Robert Spence, a 
freshman football player and 
track athlete with the Golden 
Bears. “I don’t care where 
they are. I think of them as 
people that need help.”
Abby Nielsen, a senior bas-
ketball player and track ath-
lete from St. Paul, Minn., also 
said the two schools are on 
the same side when it comes 
to fighting Mother Nature.
“If we were having trouble, 
you know they’d help us,” 
she said. “And if anything 
happened to their field, we 
wouldn’t be able to play there 
anyway.”
Coming to Fargo-Moorhead 
gave Golden Bear athletes a 
first hand look at the flood 
rather than just seeing it on 
the news.
“It was bad,” Spence said. 
“I heard that it was bad, but 
it’s different when you see 
it. The water was high and 
they said it would continue 
to rise.”
The homeowners being 
helped by the athletes told 
stories of previous floods.
“I didn’t realize how bad 
it was till I was out there,” 
Nielsen said. “I was work-
ing with people who told us 
stories of sandbagging in ’97. 
They told us stories of base-
ments being flooded. It’s hard 
to hear stuff like that.”
Concordia-St. Paul sent 
approximately 100 students 
on the trip to help Moorhead 
sandbag, and about 75 of them 
were athletes. Organizers 
turned down additional stu-
dent volunteers because the 
buses were full. Almost all of 
the volunteers missed class 
to lend a helping hand on the 
other side of Minnesota.
From early morning to 
late in the evening, Golden 
Bear athletes sandbagged at 
the Fargodome and helped 
construct dikes at riverside 
homes. 
“It was a good experi-
ence,” Spence said, who has 
no Fargo-Moorhead connec-
tions. “I came to Concordia 
from Rockford, Ill. I don’t 
know anything about Fargo 
or North Dakota.”
“No one knew what to 
expect,” said Nielsen, origi-
nally from Maplewood, N.D. 
“Probably 90 of us had never 
heard of (sandbagging) let 
alone done it before. We were 
glad to help out a little bit. We 
wished we could have stayed 
for another day.”
Now finished with her 
basketball career, Neilsen 
said that she has befriend-
ed athletes from other NSIC 
schools.
“Once people gradu-
ate, (former rivals)  become 
friends,” she said. “It’s funny 
how that works.”
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Friendly rivals aid in flood relief
Dragon NSIC opponent Concordia-St. Paul sends athletes to help fight the flood 
JOHN HANSEN / THE AdvOcATE
Concordia-St. Paul track and field athletes Robert Spence and Abby Nielsen chose their gloves be-
fore sandbagging March 25 in Fargo. About 75 Golden Bear athletes made the one-day trip to help 
out in the back yard of their rivals, the MSUM dragon.
JOHN HANSEN / THE AdvOcATE
concordia-St. Paul track team creates a line to help with the 
sandbagging effort March 25. 
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Now Hiring
Classifieds
You have options! Free 
pregnancy testing, limited 




 Luv of Dog Rescue needs foster 
and forever families for many dogs 
who have been rescued from area 
pounds.Volunteer 
opportunities are also available. 
701-205-0190.  
www.4luvofdog.com
Are you looking for the New Testa-
ment church? The church that 
Jesus built (Mt. 16:18)? We invite 
you to come and check us out. We 
follow only the Bible in all that we 
do. The Moorhead church of Christ 
meets at:
123 21st South. Our meeting times 
are: Sun 10:00 AM & 6:00 PM, 
Wed at 7:00 PM. For more info call 
291-1992.
For Rent
Honest, dependable caregivers to 
come into our home and care for 
our son with special needs. 
Average 20 hours per week. 
Requires lifting, transferring, 
assisting in basic living skills and 
community activities. Must have 
reliable transportation. Pay range 
$11-15/hr DOE. Male or female 
applicants accepted. For more 
information call 218-287-8137 or 
email justmurph@aol.com.
Need to build your resume? Want 
a chance to network with potential 
employers? If you are a motivated 
young professional or student age 
18 to 30 who wants to make the 
community and the world a better 
place and have fun doing it, then 
come join us at Rotaract!  We are 
an international Rotary affiliated 
community service group with over 
7,000 clubs in over 150 countries.   
At Rotaract you will have the oppor-
tunity to build skills that employers 
desire and work side by side with 
local business leaders from all walks 
of life. Visit our website at www.
fmrotaract.net for more information.  
Email us at:  fmrotaract@gmail.com 
or call (218) 790-1904 (ask Shawn 
about Rotaract).
Looking for an On Campus Job?
The Admissions Office is seeking 
students to work in our office starting 
Fall Semester. If you are outgoing, 
enthusiastic and a great communi-
cator, we may have the job for you!
•Responsibilities include giving 
campus tours, communicating with 
prospective students and data entry. 
•Applicants must be MSUM Stu-
dents, 2.5 GPA and work study 
eligible
•6-10 hours per week starting pay of 
$7.25 per hour.
Pick up an application in the Admis-
sions Office or the Compass.  Dead-
line for application is April 3.
Three bedroom apt., 1 bath, secu-
rity bldg, newly re-decorated, 
in a 4 plex, includes 2 off-street 
parking spots, 5 blocks from 
campus. $610/month, heat paid. 
218-233-1545
Available Now – 3 blocks South 
of Concordia. -Immaculate- Lower 
level, 1 BR, den, bath and one 
half. Private entrance, off-street 
parking. Heat, cable, electric paid. 
No pets or smoking. Call 218-233-
1418 or 701-238-2326
APARTMENTS FOR RENT. Sum-
mer or school year ’09-’10. One, 
two, three & four bedrooms. 1 to 
4 people. Most with heat paid. 
Also, efficiency and roommates. 
Located between campuses and 
North of campus. 218-236-1143 or 
www.fmcharterrentals.com. 
Apply in person at: 
2829 S. University Drive, Fargo 
 www.pcifargo.com
EOE
VARIETY OF FLEXIBLE SHIFTS, CASUAL WORK ENVIRONMENT 
PAID TRAINING
Hiring Immediately!




9pm - 1am / (701) 967-8912 / 2 miles North of Arthur, ND on HI.81
Barn Available for Rent - Wedding Dances or Parties
Admission $7.00    Visit Web Page at www.johnsonsbarn.com
April 4:
Silverado
It’s clear to Kristin Boyes 
that she’s not in Kansas any-
more. 
Softball coaches in this neck 
of the woods always face a 
challenge playing a summer 
sport in the spring, but the dif-
ficulties are especially extreme 
for the MSUM program this 
year.









the Dragons’ second-year head 
coach who played college ball 
at Emporia State in Kansas. 
“(The weather is) making soft-
ball an indoor sport. We’ve 
had one practice in a week 
and a half.”
The Dragons’ road games on 
March 28 to 29 were canceled 
due to the flood at home. 
The whole team took up the 
fight last week by sandbag-
ging at Nemzek and building 
dikes at riverside homes in 
Moorhead. 
Three players live near the 
river; their houses have stayed 
dry so far.
“We went out as a team at 
least three days last week,” 
Boyes said. “It was good team-
building.”
On Monday, Boyes and 
a number of the Dragon 
softball players traveled to 
Minneapolis in an attempt 
to move the Saturday and 
Sunday home games against 
St. Cloud State and Concordia-
St. Paul to the opponents’ 
home fields. 
She also looked for prac-
tice fields in the Twin Cities, 
because she thought Nemzek 
would be filled with flood-
fighting equipment.
Do the Dragons feel like 
the New Orleans Saints after 
Hurricane Katrina?
“Yeah, a little bit,” Boyes 
said. “Hopefully it doesn’t get 
that extreme, but we have no 
home at the moment.”
The Dragons’ field on the 
MSUM campus is one of the 
safest places in Moorhead. 
It wouldn’t flood unless the 
whole city flooded. But, of 
course, it’s  still covered with 
snow.
“As long as the snow would 
go away, the flood’s not going 
to affect us,” Boyes said.
The Dragons have played 
12 games this year, although 
they traveled a long way to do 
it. MSUM went 4-8 on a March 
14 to 18 trip to Kissimmee, 
Fla.
“I think by the end of the 
week we were starting to 
look like a team,” Boyes said. 
“Early in the week, we looked 
like we hadn’t been outside 
yet. We made a lot of errors. If 
we could combine the pitch-
ing at the beginning of the 
week with the offense at the 
end of week, we’d be a good 
team.”
The Dragons’ two pitch-
ers, senior Kari Sagehorn and 
sophomore Mara Litzer, tired 
toward the end of the long 
road trip, but they won’t face 
such a grueling stretch the rest 
of the season.
The Dragons look to senior 
Casey Preston and freshman 
Molly Keeler for offensive 
power.
“That’s kind of my coaching 
style,” Boyes said. “I like the 
power game. That, and we’re 
not very fast.”
Last year, the Dragons went 
18-22 overall and 8-10 in the 
NSIC, qualifying for seventh 
place. Boyle said it will be a 
challenge to improve on that 
mark.
“It’s a tough conference,” 
Boyes said. “The top half is 
very competitive.”
The team’s next scheduled 
game will take place April 4 at 
St. Cloud State. 
Dragons displaced by flood 
Softball team looks for places to practice, play games
By JOHN HANSEN
Staff Writer
ChRiS hubeR / the AdvoCAte
the snow covered Nemzek softball field stands empty Wed. the team usually would have been prac-
ticing; however, school cancellations, flooding, and extreme weather have limited the dragon’s abil-
ity to practice.
Hansen can be reached 
at johnvhansen@hotmail.com
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Let’s talk about sex! 
The Advocate has teamed up with Hendrix to answer 
students’ questions about sex. 
Submit questions 
to advocate@mnstate.edu or slide it under the door of 
CMU 110. 
Questions will be printed anonymously.
necessary, and it was a very 
uncommon one to have to 
make.”
While the call to leave 
meant time off to relax, it 
also signaled that the flood 
situation was worsening. 
“I know people who were 
happy to have time to take 
off to go home, but for those 
who helped it was almost a 
feeling of defeat,” freshman 
Allen Kempf said. “We still 
stand proud of how much 
work we were able to put 
into trying to save our com-
munity.”
The university is provid-
ing emergency shelter for all 
MSUM students in Nemzek, 
offering those in need cots, 
blankets, pillows, showers, 
bathroom facilities and snack 
foods. 
Students can register 
between 4 p.m. and midnight 
through April 5 in the main 
hallway of Nemzek, and are 
required to provide a student 
ID or some other form of 
photo identification. 
For those fortunate enough 
to return home, or find friends 
or other family to stay with, 
all that is left to do in the 
meantime is to wait patiently 
and hope for the best. 
Finding things to do and 
trying not to worry about 
the flood situation might be 
the greatest immediate strug-
gles. 
“It’s hard to combat the 
boredom that comes with 
all this free time,” Kempf 
said. “I miss my friends the 
most.” 
evAcuATion, fronT
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or call us at 
218.477.2365
Ads due Mondays at 
noon
We are hiring for the following positions: If you’re interested in applying 
for these positions, we urge you to 
attend our next meeting on March 
30 in CMU 110.
Applications are also available 
from the folder outside our office, 
which you can fill out and slide 















for displaced MSUM 
students will be available 
in Nemzek.
 Bring photo ID, clothing 
and any medication.




1772 W Main Ave
West Fargo, ND 
701.478.4012
No cover charge with 
valid student ID!
April 3 & 4: 
The Roosters
Live Music!
